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USB Cable
Model: AK-USB-43
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Product code AK-USB-43

Product type USB Cable

Maximum power 18 W (9 V / 2 A, 5 V / 3 A)

Cable length 2.0 m

The cable plug #1 USB Male connector type C

The cable plug #2 USB Male connector type C

Data transmission Yes

Plated plugs Yes - nickel plated

Product color Blue

Package UniBag

Product size (L x W x H) 100 x 90 x 20 mm

Package size (L x W x H) 175 x 125 x 21 mm

Net weight 45 g

Gross weight 49 g

RoHS compatibility Yes

REACH compatibility Yes

EAN code 5901720137579

Warranty 24 months
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Description
Akyga® AK-USB-43 is a magnetic USB cable with a length of 2 m. It is used to charge mobile devices and transfer
data between the device and the computer. The magnetic USB connector makes it easy to connect your smartphone,
tablet or other device to the power supply. To do this, simply attach the end of the cable to the connector and it will attach
itself to the magnet. Thanks to this solution, you do not have to worry about damaging the USB socket on your device. Less
frequent insertion and removal of the plug into the socket significantly reduces wear and tear of the USB port. Thus, the risk
of a malfunction decreases and the life of the device is extended. Another unquestionable advantage of the magnetic cable
is the fact that if you get hooked to a cable, the connector will detach itself from the device. This reduces the chance of
damage to the device as a result of a fall. What's more, the universal magnetic connector on the USB cable offers a range of
possibilities. It will help you to reduce the number of cables to a minimum. Simply, you only need to stock up on additional
USB-C, Lightning or micro-USB plugs. This will ensure that you only need one cable for several different devices!
The AK-USB-43 cable comes complete with a USB Type C magnetic connector.
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